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The great Thanksgiving weekend of 2015 made it hard to leave the lake, but we are
cottagers, so as beautiful as fall can be it is also a sad time. It is the time we drain our pipes
and nail down the shutters for about 6 months. Lake association work will continue however
so don’t hesitate in contacting us.

Protect your
shoreline… take
advantage of our free
planting program see
page 3.
Deadline Dec. 11th.

This July we hosted a successful Annual General Meeting with guests Mayor Robin JonesWestport, Mayor Ron Holman-Township of Rideau Lakes, and Mike Yee and Meaghan
McDonald from RVCA. Local politicians Bob Lavoie, Ron Pollard and Gerald Schwinghamer
also attended.
Mayor Holman spoke about the OPP structure and the change in the costing schedule, and
the county official plan.
• Have you ordered
Mike Yee from Rideau Valley Conservation Authority explained a recent Subwatershed
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report and described their criteria for “grading” of our local lakes. Rideau Lakes State of the
shoreline property
Environment Indicators are; Wetland Cover, Forest Cover, Shorelines and Water Quality.
report? Details on
The Upper Rideau Lake rating is “Poor” (2008-2013). Exceedances of nutrients above the
page 3.
provincial water quality guidelines are largely responsible for the poor rating.
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The Village of Westport has initiated a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA) for
the proposed rehabilitation or expansion of the Westport Wastewater Treatment System.
Two Public Information Centre (PIC) open houses were scheduled. The first was on August
th
27 where it was noted that “the position of the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change
(regulatory approving agency) expressed through pre-consultation communications is that
there should be no surface water discharge to the Upper Rideau Lake from the Westport
Wastewater Treatment System, WWTS.” 44 individuals signed in for this meeting and 9
provided written comments. The Township of Rideau Lakes council later contributed with a
joint submission citing a number of relevant concerns. The only alternative for the present
site is sub-surface disposal with no discharge into the Upper Rideau Lake. The date of the
second meeting has not been finalized but will take place in early December.
The Village of Westport is continuing to explore options for funding to rehabilitate the
Westport Sewage Treatment Facility .Your lake association provided a letter of support to the
village for the “expression of interest” phase of the Ontario Community Infrastructure Fund
(OCIF) application in September of this year.
Continued page 2

The most recent lake Networking Group meeting had Dr. Paula Stewart discussing the blue-
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Presidents Message-continued
The most recent lake Networking Group meeting had Dr. Paula Stewart discussing
the blue-green algae issues and maintaining an emergency contact list for the health
unit, an explanation of the Conservation Act review and updates on various
conservation authority projects. Representatives from three conservation districts,
Cataraqui Region, Rideau Valley and Mississippi Valley CA were in attendance.
These meetings enable us to share ideas and concerns with other eastern Ontario
Lake associations with common goals. Watersheds Canada representatives also
announced the Lake Links agenda which was Lake Fisheries Management.
Your lake association will remain vigilant about monitoring the water quality of the
lake and continue to maintain contacts with government organizations and other local
authorities to ensure that vital messages and pertinent information are distributed in a
timely manner. Please contact us if you have concerns or see something you
would consider “out-of-the ordinary”.

“Suspected blue-green
algae blooms need to be
reported”

Algal issues
The water quality of the lake in the summer of 2015 was considered much better by
many of the residents than it was in 2014. In August 2014 most of the lake was
experiencing the effects of toxic, blue-green algae blooms. There were two confirmed
algae blooms in July 2015 but these were fairly short-lived and with relatively low toxin
levels. Your lake association has maintained contacts with the Health Unit and the
Ministry of the Environment so that notices about algae blooms can be widely
distributed as quickly as possible.
Suspected blue-green algae blooms need to be reported to the Spills Action Centre.
A MOECC (Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change) provincial officer will
investigate any reported blooms. They may ask for a description (colour, consistency,
smell) and/ or pictures. 1-800-268-6060-Spills Action Centre

Citizen Water Watch App
A free ‘app’ called Citizen Water Watch is now available online for people to report
sightings of green algae, macrophytes, and excessive weed growth in local lakes and
streams. The app allows individuals to send in photographs, descriptions, and
locations of their sightings to a database that will provide a useful source of information
for further analysis and tracking. The app is one part of an initiative entitled The
People, Aquatic Plants and Healthy Lakes Project that was undertaken by the Friends
of the Tay Watershed Association, Carleton University, Mississippi Valley Conservation Authority, Rideau Valley
Conservation Authority and Rideau Valley Conservation Foundation, working in collaboration. Funded by the Ontario
Trillium Foundation, the app may be downloaded for free to people’s mobile devices from the Google Play Store.

Mandatory Septic InspectionsCitizen Water Watch App.

The Township of Rideau Lakes will begin a mandatory septic inspection program in 2016, Schedule A of By-Law 2015-46
indicates:
A free ‘app’ called Citizen Water Watch is now available online for people to report
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working in collaboration. Funded by the Ontario Trillium Foundation, the app may be
downloaded for free to people’s mobile devices from the Google Play Store.
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Did your lake property get an “ornamental”
classification? If so, we have free trees and
shrubs can help you out!

By now many of you have received your Love Your Lake Personalized Property Report. And for some of you this included
a recommendation to improve your shoreline. You may have a lawn that runs right down to the shore. And as we all know,
clean and tidy lawns make dirty lakes. They can speed up runoff, contribute to soil erosion and add chemicals from the
fertilizers and pesticides used on them.
URLA’s annual planting program can help you naturalize your shoreline. Once again we are offering a variety of trees and
shrubs free of charge to all property owners around the lake. Choose from the plants below that prefer either moist or dry
conditions and you will be improving soil retention, preventing erosion and limiting nutrient leaching into the lake, all of
which ultimately contribute to better water quality and higher property values.
Trees available this year include: Silver Maple, White Cedar, Hemlock, Larch/Tamarack and White Birch. All trees are
bare-root and small in size compared to those that you might purchase at a commercial nursery.
Shrubs include Sweet Gale, Buttonbush, Nannyberry and Pussy Willow that like wet feet, and Serviceberry and Sumac that
prefer dry feet.
Minimum orders per variety of both trees and shrubs are groups of 10 plants.
Orders must be placed by Friday, December 11, 2015 by contacting Colleen Holmes via email at
colleen.holmes3117@gmail.com or by telephone at 613-737-3117.
Plants may be picked up between 11 a.m. and noon on Saturday, May 7, 2016 at the North Crosby Municipal Yard on
County Road 10. However, if this date is not possible for you please let me know when you place your order.

Numbers are limited --- reserve your plants now!
_____________________________________
If you have not yet ordered your personalized shoreline property report there is still
time. Reports include a picture of your property and a summary of the shorelineCaption
features observed in the summer of 2014 that contribute towards a healthy lake as
well as recommendations on how you can maintain or improve the health of our lake.
If you no longer have your personal access code you can request it by emailing
Terrileer@cwf-fcf.org
We suggest that you request a hard copy of your report as they contain additional information on a variety of topics
including erosion, docks, septic fields and more that may come in handy in the future. Use promo code LVL2015 to get
your report for free.
If you have any questions about the program, please contact Colleen Holmes at colleen.holmes3117@gmail.com.

NAVIGATION BUOYS
George Ingram, Don Rasmussen and Peter Newgard (and family) have once again removed the navigation
buoys which were installed in the spring. We thank them for continuing to volunteer their time.
Parks Canada has lowered the water levels. We urge you to use caution when navigating around the lake in
low water conditions.

Lake Partner Program

URLA

Executive for 2015/16
President -Jayne MacDonald
-613-549-0732
Vice Pres. – vacant
Past Pres. – Wendy Stewart
Treasurer – Murray Kane
Secretary – Jennifer Davis
Membership – Christine Skirth
Community Affairs- Diana Kemp
Lakeshore- Colleen Holmes
Water Quality- Allison Smith
Newsletter-Carol Thomas
Members at Large –Bob Branson
Web Master- Huw Davis
E-MAIL:

Volunteers on the Upper Rideau Lake have been gathering water samples and sending
them to the Ministry of the Environment’s Dorset laboratory for phosphorus analysis for
many years. Phosphorus content in lake water indicates the water’s nutrient level and
high nutrient levels can result in algae growth, Including toxic blue-green algae,
unpleasant water odor and taste, and fish kills. The table below shows how we compare
to other lakes in the area. We have compiled data consistently at various sites around
the lake, mainly in Mulville’s, Kane’s and McNally’s Bays. Of the list of local lakes shown
in the table we have the highest number of samples collected. Unfortunately, we also
have the highest nutrient level with an average Total Phosphorus (TP) of 22.3 µg/L
indicating we are above the Provincial Water Quality Guideline (PWQG) of 20 µg/L.

Lake

Number of Samples
(2002-2014)

Total Phosphorus (TP)
Average All sites
µg/L

Otter

20

9.3

Big Rideau

118

9.3

Wolfe

110

9.6

Newboro

14

11.9

Westport Sand

5

12.5

Lower Rideau

50

16.4

Upper Beverly
Upper Rideau

62
189

17.3
22.3

The graph below shows the annual average TP in the Upper Rideau Lake,
2002-2014 at all the sites sampled.

jmacdonald43@cogeco.ca
Mail: P.O. Box 67,
Westport, Ontario,
K0G 1X0

We’re E-MAIL:
on the Web!
wendystewart@rogers.com
Visit us at:
mail: P.O.Box 67,
www.urla.ca
Westport,
Ontario, K0G 1X0

We’re also on Facebook!
E-MAIL:
someone@example.com

We wish to once again thank The Cove, Westport Village Rentals, Cross Street and Associates and Internet
Kingston for their continued support.
We would also like to thank our many volunteers, our road reps, water samplers and AGM helpers.

About Our Organization…
URLA is a volunteer, not-for-profit organization comprised of community members surrounding the Upper Rideau Lake. The Association
surveys the lake for potential problems, monitors water quality, promotes shoreline maintenance and restoration and also gives a strong
voice for its members to the regional bodies governing the lake. Our membership fee is still $30 per year. The membership form is available
on our website. Updating your contact information (including email address), with membership renewal helps us to contact you when the
need arises. If you would like to volunteer your time please contact Jayne.
URLA is also a member of FOCA http://foca.on.ca/member-services/benefits/

We send you wishes for a warm and cozy winter, a safe and Happy Holiday
Season and an early spring!
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